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speaking on Scrap Quilts 
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Back in the mid ‘80s, I made my first ever quilt. It was for my best 
friend’s new baby girl. I’d been making my own clothes forever, and 
thought this would be easy. The pieces were cut, with scissors, from 
a McCalls pattern and machine sewn with dressmaker’s ⅝” seams! The 
top turned out ok, but when it came to layering it all together with 
that terrible puffy polyester batting, I didn’t have a clue what to do. 
Back then, there just wasn’t very much to teach a new quilter the 
ropes. Over the next several years, I made a few more feeble at-
tempts at quilt making, before giving up. Finally, about a decade ago, I 
rediscovered quilting with rotary cutters, gadgets galore to simplify 
everything, and lots of “how to’s” for all sorts of great techniques.  
This was quilting heaven! 
Although I really like taking classes, for a long time after joining the 
guild, I didn’t sign up for workshops. Now, I go to as many as possible.  
What changed? Well, I took a couple of workshops!   
Our Program and Workshop Chairpersons work very hard to give 
members quality presenters and a good variety of topics.  Not only do 
we bring in nationally recognized quilters, our workshops are a great 
bargain. Ever take a class at the quilt festival? ($$$) Plus, it’s really 
cool to be up close and personal with some of the top names in the 
quilting industry! I’ve also learned some 
great tips, and not just about what’s being 
taught. My favorite techniques for cutting 
fabric, pinning and burying threads all came 
from little demos given by instructors.  
So, if you haven’t signed up for a workshop, 
or if it’s been a while, why not try one of 
the great ones we’ve got coming up.  See 
you there! 

Barb 
  

Calling all newbies!  If you’ve been a guild member for a year or 
less, you’re invited to a New Member Welcome on Wed. April 
13 6:30-8:30pm, in the First United Methodist Church Parlor.  
(Come in the main church entrance off of Murphy Rd. & the 
Parlor will be the first door on the left.)  Board members and 
committee chairs will be there to talk about their jobs and an-
swer any questions you have about the guild.  Refreshments 
served. 

mailto:president@cpqgtx.org
mailto:editor@cpqgtx.org
mailto:pres-elect@cpqgtx.org?subject=Pres-elect
mailto:webmaster@cpqgtx.org
mailto:membership@cpqgtx.org
mailto:workshops@cpqgtx.org
http://cpqgtx.org/
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What a wonderful time we had at the Community Service Sew In. We worked on sewing  tops, trimmed 

newly finished quilts, hand sewed labels and binding, and oh, WE QUILTED!! Thanks  to Chris 

Ginkens at Quilt Your Own Studio for allowing us the use of her three long arm machines. Anyone 

that was interested got a chance to try their hand at long arm quilting. I was one of many that tried her 

machines (for the first time) and finished a whole quilt! Once I got going I wasn't going to stop.  Also, 

thanks to Rose Ann Cook  for allowing us the use of Quilter's Emporium and to their Wednesday Bee 

for share their space. 

Thanks to the following ladies and gentleman that sewed for community service this past month: 

Kay Paul  Diane Aleman Dolores Manly  Carol Kettlewell 

Kay Tanner  Liz Narcisse  Peggy Johnson  Diane Carpenter 

Lisa Patterson Barb Wall  Jen Pazicni   Pauline Manes 

Mark Towle  Trena Stephens Dana Comer   Nancie Roach 

Lisa Marie Durden Wilma Al-Uqdah Barbara Baxter  Sakeenah Mubashshir 

Carol Bell  Mary Lou Cooper Shirley Grover  Suzanne Goubeaud 

Chris Ginkens Betty Stone 

Since September  we've donated 70 quilts, 17 pillows, 41 pillowcases and 87 blankets. 

REMINDER 

Thanks to previous donations, I was able to order two more rolls of batting for community service. 

Please remember to clip the UPCs from the bags of Hobbs batting that you purchase and bring them to 

the next guild meeting. Every UPC that's donated saves the guild money. 

Community Service By Judy Wolter 

Quilts of Valor By Barbara Baxter 

If you are a new member, I invite you to join us at the QOV sew-in from 10 AM until 3 PM. Please 
bring your sewing machine, basic sewing supplies and a brown bag lunch. I will have fabric kits that 
are ready to be sewn. It is always a day of great fun and fellowship. 

 

Because of Easter and holy week services at the church, our March sew-in has been moved up a week 
to March 19 th. Please mark you calendars accordingly. 

 

It is time to renew our Quilts of Valor membership. This membership is not required to participate 
in our sew-ins, but it does allow members some extra perks like thread and fabric at a discount along 
with some free patterns that are unavailable to non-members. I will be collecting membership dues 
($5 check made out to QOV) through March 5 th. 

 

Many thanks to the following for their donations to QOV: 

 

JoAnn Gemmill Elizabeth Barrow Barbara Penning Mary Lou Cooper 

Rebecca Trevino Pauline Manes Martha Baldwin Carolyn Reindl 
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The show committee had a very productive meeting, last month. Soon we will begin 
asking for members to sign up for various jobs before and during the show, howev-
er, there are also several things you can do right now. 
 
Got Quilts?:  The Small Quilt Auction needs mini quilts (24” x 24” or less) for 
the silent auction that will be going on during the show. Got UFOs lying around?  
Add borders, finish them and you’ve got a mini quilt.  Carol Kettlewell will be col-
lecting small quilts right up until the show.  
The Online Quilt Auction will take all sizes and shapes of quilts, including table 
runners, wall hangings, etc. In conjunction with the show, people will be able to go 
onto a special website to view and bid on these items.  Dana Comer is collecting quilts now. 
 
Raffle Baskets:  As our quilt show approaches,  we are in need of items for our raffle bas-
kets. These are the baskets that are displayed at our quilt show, which attendees at the show can pur-
chase tickets for. We have some wonderful volunteers that will coordinate items, and put beautiful 
baskets together. These baskets are strictly new items (no used items, or fabrics with pieces cut out 
of them!)  If you would like to donate  items for the baskets, please bring them to either the evening 
or day meetings. We appreciate all the support our guild members give in the donation of items, and 
the money raised at the show from the baskets enable us to provide high quality programs and work-
shops for you. Donate a single item, or get together with friends and make up an entire basket of 
goodies. Baskets do not have to be sewing or quilting related.  Gardening, gift cards or children are 
just a few examples of possible  themes. Show goers purchase tickets, for their favorite basket(s).  
Winners are drawn near the end of the show. Rita Evans and Peggy Johnson are coordinating this area, 
and will be happy to take your donations. 
 

Quilt Show Coordinators needed:The quilt show committee has been working hard to plan a fan-
tastic Quilt show this year. As the show approaches, we are in need of coordinators in various areas. 
These are team leads that will help make our show a success. Without coordinators and volunteers, our 
show would not be possible. We appreciate all the hard work everyone on the planning committee has 
been doing thus far. We are at a point now that we need more people to help with our show organizing. 
If you are willing to help out by taking on a small responsibility within our show, we would like to hear 
from you! Please contact anyone on the Show Team and we will get you plugged into an area that will 
interest you.  

Show T-shirtsWe have a small quantity of XL and 2XL shirts available.  XL are $1 5 and 2XL are 
$17. If you are interested in purchasing one, please contact Lisa Patterson either by e-mail: 
mardanmom@gmail.com or cellphone 281-904-0925 

Keep working on those show entries and Quilt Happy! 
 

Quilt Show News By Barbara Wall/Lisa Patterson 

Please join us at the Jordan Ranch, in Schulenburg, for our guild 
Spring Retreat, April 25-28, with the option of arriving Sunday, April 
24, after 5:00 p.m.  The cost is $250 ($275 if you come Sunday). Come 
enjoy 6 meals, only 2 people per room, swimming pool/hot tub, and 
beautiful surroundings; all while sewing to your heart’s content. Check 
out more about JR at www.jordanranch.org. 
Sign up at either of the March meetings, or contact Sally Staner at  
sjstaner@gmail.com.  

Spring Retreat 

http://www.jordanranch.org
mailto:sjstaner@gmail.com
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News from the Hive … Quilt Bees … We are having FUN! at our 
Bees!!!  Please contact Rebecca Trevino, our Bee Keeper, if you are an aspiring 
Queen Bee and would like to start a new bee.  Let Rebecca know the details of 
your bee, and it will be included in the monthly calendar. Please consult the cal-
endar below for our bee days/times for March. For the RSVP bees (in green), all 
you need to do is contact the queen bee and let her know you would like to come 
on a particular date.  If you need additional information about a bee, or want to chat, please contact 
Rebecca either by phone (H) 832-363-3951 or by e-mail:  rmt739@gmail.com. 

BEES at a glance (Queen Bee & contact listed): Green = RSVP Bees Blue = Sign Up Bees 

 
 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

  1 2 
Beginners 
(11-3) 
Liz Narcisse 
Beu-
lah.narcisse@g
mail.com 

3 4 5 

7 8 9 
Beginners 
(11-3) 
Liz Narcisse 
Beu-
lah.narcisse@g
mail.com 

10 
UFO Bee 
(1:00 pm) 
Rebecca T. 
Rmt739@gm
ail.com 

11 12 

14 15 16 
Beginners 
(11-3) 
Liz Narcisse 
Beu-
lah.narcisse@g
mail.com 

17 
Guild Meet-
ing 
10:00 am 

18 

  

19 

21 
 Social/Hand 
Piecing (10am) 
Carol Bell 
jcbell9@att.net 

22 
Paper Piecing 
(12:30 PM) 
Lisa Patterson 
mardanmom
@gmail.com 

23 
Beginners 
(11-3) 
Liz Narcisse 
Beu-
lah.narcisse@g
mail.com 

24 
UFO Bee 
(1:00 pm) 
Rebecca T. 
Rmt739@gm
ail.com 

  

25 
 Social Bee (6:30) 
Pattie Fox 
“Foxy Quilters” 
pafox7@gmail.co
m 

26 

28 
  

29 30 31     

Bees!!! By Rebecca Trevino and Kay Paul 

mailto:rmt739@gmail.com
mailto:Beulah.narcisse@gmail.com
mailto:Beulah.narcisse@gmail.com
mailto:Beulah.narcisse@gmail.com
mailto:Beulah.narcisse@gmail.com
mailto:Beulah.narcisse@gmail.com
mailto:Beulah.narcisse@gmail.com
mailto:Rmt739@gmail.com
mailto:Rmt739@gmail.com
mailto:Beulah.narcisse@gmail.com
mailto:Beulah.narcisse@gmail.com
mailto:Beulah.narcisse@gmail.com
mailto:jcbell9@att.net
mailto:mardanmom@gmail.com
mailto:mardanmom@gmail.com
mailto:Beulah.narcisse@gmail.com
mailto:Beulah.narcisse@gmail.com
mailto:Beulah.narcisse@gmail.com
mailto:Rmt739@gmail.com
mailto:Rmt739@gmail.com
mailto:pafox7@gmail.com
mailto:pafox7@gmail.com
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 2016 is racing by and as we enter March, I want to remind you that we need Online Auction quilts 
for the Quilt Show.  I currently have 8 in my possession, and we need a lot more. I’m working hard 
to capture the personality of your quilts in a photo shoot and write-up session tailored to each indi-
vidual entry.  You may turn them in to me at the evening meetings, or Lisa Patterson at the day 
meetings.  If you need a special pickup arranged, send me an email at Danadlc@yahoo.com and we’ll 
arrange a time/location.    

Happy Quilting!  Dana Comer 

Migrating Geese taught by Kathie Beltz. 

March 17, 2016 at the FUMC in Missouri City.  1:00 to 4:00 p.m. 

Cost:  $35.00 

Kathie has been quilting since 1995.  She is an award-winning quilter and a Certified Instructor for 
Studio 180 Design.   

The migrating geese are offset from the center and look as if they are flying in a migration pat-
tern.  As you make the geese, half will fly on the left and the other half will fly on the right.  The 
geese are then sewn together as a continuous line, flying across or around your quilt.  I have a sam-
ple of the quilt available to see when you sign up for the workshop. 

 

Thread Painting for Embellishing Quilts By Vally 

April 21, 2016 at FUMC in Missouri City.  1:00 to 4:00 p.m. 

Cost:$35.00 

Vally is from Houston, Texas.  She will teach us free motion drawing with thread. This workshop is a 
basic introduction to free motion drawing with thread on water solvable stabilizer.  A traceable pat-
tern of a Monarch butterfly will be provided.  An individual complementary starter kit will be pro-
vided. 

Workshops By Martha Baldwin 

 

Our speaker for the March 2, 2016 evening meeting is Lynn Roddy Brown.  She will be speaking on 
Scrap Quilts from Block Swaps.  It should be very interesting and I hope you will all attend.  She will 
have Her books on sale for $20 each or three for $50.  She only takes cash or checks.  Two of the 
books are out of print but she still has a few. 

 

Our speaker for the March 17, 2016 day meeting is Kathie Beltz.  Kathie is from Greenfield, NH and 
is a Studio 180 Design Certified Instructor.  In her lecture and trunk show, Kathie will present the 
tools and techniques from Deb Tucker’s design company.  With 15 different tools and over 50 pat-
terns, the design possibilities are endless.  Each tool is based on a fundamental quilt block unit, and 
when you mix and match the blocks, creativity flows!  Tools, pattern, and technique sheets are avail-
able, with lots of quilt samples.  Be sure you don’t miss this fabulous meeting. 

 

Programs By Katherine Onstott 

Online Auction  - Quilt Show 2016 
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February financial information 

Net Income:  $2,730 
Net Expense: $2,946.76 

Balance:  $31,434.27 

Mary Ann Janecka March 2  Suzanne Goubeaud March 22 

Auian Lynette Ward March 5  Kathy Goodwin March 26 

Gail Hall  March 9  Chris Ginkens  March 30 

Brenda Neleigh March 19    

Some books recently added to our library include: Backyard Bird Quilts by Jodie Davis (18 pa-

per pieced projects), Hop To It!  Appliqued Blocks and Projects by Edyta Sitar (12 blocks, 8 pro-

jects, easy applique techniques), Pint-Sized Traditions by Lynette Jensen (19 small quilts), and 

Quilts Through the Seasons by Eleanor Burns (a quilt for each month of the year). I’ll bring 

these new books to the next couple of meetings. Check them out!! 

 How To Fold A Quilt, who knew!  I've been doing this wrong for years! 

This method can be found on Becky Goldsmith's website www.pieceocake.com  or do a search on 

youtube.com  When you have to fold a quilt, always fold it on the bias—never on the straight of 

grain.  This will prevent creases and eventually a regular fold will break down the fabric.  Fold your 

quilts for the quilts show with this method and there will not be any wrinkles in them. 

Representative - at - Large By Barbara Young 

Birthdays By Barbara Elliott 

Treasurer’s Report By Pauline Manes 

Library By Linda Towle 
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Coastal Prairie Quilt Guild 
Minutes of the January 5, 2015 Board Meeting 

 (approved at the February 2, 2016 Board Meeting) 
 

The meeting was called to order by Barbara Wall, President, at 1:32 p.m. at the Keegan’s Woods Commu-
nity Building. 
 

Board members in attendance:  Barbara Wall, Helen Wilems, Barbara Elliott, Katherine Onstott, Martha 
Baldwin, Pauline Manes, Susie Doe, Lisa Patterson, Debbie Garner, Jennifer Pazicni and Barbara Young.  
A quorum was present.   Committee members in attendance:  Julie Dayton and Judy Wolter. 
 

The Minutes of the December 1, 2015 Board Meeting were approved as presented. 
The Treasurer’s Report for November (reporting through Nov 29, 2015) was approved with one correc-
tion;  the entry listed as Miscellaneous Revenue: Boutique Items Sold should have been included as in-
come under Fall Festival: Festival Sales. 
 

PRESIDENT’S ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 Board Meeting Attendance -   Barbara W all asked that board m em bers notify her be-
fore board meeting if unable to attend or expect to be running late so that she may determine if a quorum 
will be present. 
 

 New Coordinator for Visiting Donation Quilts -   Helen W ilem s has volunteered to 
coordinate the scheduling for guilds wishing to show their donation quilts at our meetings. 
 

 NQA Update -   Barbara W all announced that the form er NQA judges have form ed a 
new group called the National Association of Certified Quilt Judges (NACQJ).  This group plans to con-
tinue the certified judging program which was established by the now defunct NQA. 
 

OLD BUSINESS 

 Donation Quilts – 
2015 Donation Quilt – Nancy Rayburn of Spring, TX was the winner of the drawing for 
the 2015 Donation Quilt (“Lemons & Licorice”).  She sent a very nice thank you note.  
 

Tickets for 2016 Quilt (Barb)  -- After some discussion the board approved the pur-
chase of 4000 tickets to be purchased from a Schulenberg printing firm recommended by a 
member of the Quilt Coalition from Kingwood.  The maximum amount to be spent is $175. 
 

2017 Quilt Design (Lisa Patterson/Debbie Garner) – Lisa and Debbie presented 
their proposal for a multiple star with blocks  to be constructed with jewel tone fabrics on a 
black background.  Blocks can be 3”, 4”, 6”, 9”, or 12” finished size.  Debbie will donate a 
black fabric for the background.  Kits with instructions will be distributed at the January 
meetings with a turn-in deadline of March 17th.   The goal will be to have enough blocks to 
construct a queen size quilt.  The board approved the proposal. 

 

NEW BUSINESS 
Committee Chair Job Descriptions – Barbara Wall stated that it has come to her attention that 

many of the committee chairs are unsure of their exact responsibilities.  She proposes to begin the 
process of putting together basic instructions for each committee position.  She plans to present 
these at the next board meeting for review and amendment. 

Continuation of Guild Guides Program – It was decided to put the Guild Guides program on 
temporary hold.  However, it was recommended that new member packets should continue to be 
distributed to members as they join.  This job should be taken over by the hospitality chair. 

 
BOARD REPORTS  



President-Elect – Helen Wilems  Nothing to report. 
 

Membership – Barbara Elliott 
 Barbara Elliott reported that we have no new members join in the past month and we had one vis-
itor at our December meetings. 
 Barbara stated that she had received a direct inquiry about the guild as a result of someone who 
claimed to be unable to find meeting information on our website.  She suggested that maybe that infor-
mation could be made more prominent/noticeable.  Pauline Manes  indicated she would check into this 
problem. 

Programs – Katherine Onstott 
  On January 6 Teresa Wong will present “Japanese Inspired Quilts”.   Heidi Pridemore will present 
a program on ‘Tips and Tricks for Piecing’ for the January day meeting 
 
 

Workshop Chairman – Martha Baldwin 
 Heidi Pridemore will present a workshop on “Ribbon Twist Quilt” on January 21.   Currently 9 
members are signed up to take the workshop. 
 

Treasurer – Pauline Manes  Nothing to report. 
 

Secretary – Susie Doe   Nothing to report. 
 

Representative-at-Large – Barbara Young   Nothing to report. 
 

Editor/Advertising – Jennifer Pazicni 
 Jen thanked everyone for getting their contributions to the January newsletter in to her in a time-
ly manner.  She noted that one of our advertisers, Kimberly’s Junk in the Trunk, had changed their name 
to Kimberly’s Sewing and Mercantile;  she plans to contact her about reworking her advertisement. 
 

Program Chair-Elect – Lisa Patterson 
 Lisa presented a spreadsheet listing the currently proposed speakers for 2016-17 (see attachment).  
After some discussion, the board approved contracting with these speakers. 
 
Workshop Chair-Elect – Debbie Garner  Nothing to report. 
  
QUILT SHOW   (Julie Dayton) 
 Julie reported that the Quilt Show Co-coordinators were unable to meet in December as planned.   
This meeting will be rescheduled for January.  The next full quilt show committee meeting will be held on 
February 20th (10 am) at the University of Houston Sugar Land branch library. 
 Lisa Patterson reported that she had received 67 T-shirt orders to date.  The board approved or-
dering 75 T-shirts to take advantage of the next price break.  Lisa will place the order on January 7th and 
expects the T-shirts to be available for pick-up beginning at the January 21st meeting. 
 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
 

Activities – Open Position  No Report. 
 

Bazaar/Fall Festival –  Sally Staner & Linda Payonk (absent) No Report. 
 

Bee Keeper – Rebecca Trevino   (absent)     No Report. 
 

Community Service Report – Judy Wolter 
 Judy reported she had received requests from two members asking for the guild to participate in 
certain charity projects.  Both need further investigation.  Judy Edmonds asked if we could donate quilts 
for a group supporting an orphanage in Pakistan.  The other request was from a group called ‘Elijah Ris-
ing’ which supports a local halfway house which helps girls rescued from the sex trade.  originally the re-
quest was for 18 quilts for each of the beds at the house; however, they may actually be asking for a quilt 
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for each girl who passes through the facility which would be a much larger commitment. 
 Judy also stated that she had not heard anything from the lady who runs the Cinderella/
Cinderfella program.  On her last visit to donate quilts to the Fort Bend Women’s Shelter that she was 
unsure whether our quilts were indeed going directly to the shelter clients as requested;  she had seen 
some previously donated quilts being given to what appeared to be customers from the store there.  She 
planned to find out whether these were clients given vouchers to shop at the store upon their leaving the 
shelter. 
 
Donation Quilt – see report under Old Business above. 
 

Hospitality – Carol Ann Barley   (absent) No Report. 
 
Librarian - Linda Towle  (absent)   No Report. 
 

Quilts of Valor   -- Barbara Baxter   (absent) 
The next Quilts of Valor Sew-In will be held January 23rd at FUMC, 10 am – 3 pm. 

 

Parliamentarian – Barbara Young  Nothing to report. 
 

Retreats – Sally Staner (absent).   No Report 
 

Show and Share - Carol Kettlewell (absent)  No Report. 
 

Web Administrator – Pauline Manes  Nothing to report.  
 
           There being no other business to come before the board the meeting was adjourned at 3:15 pm. 

        Respectfully submitted, 
        Susie Doe, Secretary 
        Coastal Prairie Quilt Guild 
 

Minutes of the February 17, 2016 General Meeting of the Coastal Prairie Quilt Guild 
 
The meeting was called to order by Barbara Wall @ 10:00 am. 
 
The minutes of the January 23rd general business meetings were approved as posted in the newsletter. 
The Treasurer’s report for January was approved as presented in the newsletter.  
 
Barbara Wall announced that the board has voted to discontinue participating in the Fall Bazaar at 
FUMC.  This decision was made due to the fact that the amount of income generated is not commensu-
rate with the amount of work put into the project by our members.  The church was contacted prior to 
making this decision. 
 
Barbara Wall stated that the full Guild Guides program is currently on hold as Rita Evans is currently un-
able to attend to this job.  Carol Ann Barley, as Hospitality Chairman, will take over handing out the New 
Member Packets. 
 
Barbara Wall announced that the next New Member Orientation is scheduled from 6:30 – 8:30 pm on 
Wednesday, April 13th.  It will be held in the parlor near the front entrance to the church. 
 
Programs & Workshops:  Katherine Onstott announced that the next night meeting on March 2nd will fea-
ture Lynn Roddy Brown on making “Scrap Quilts form Block Swaps”.   At the day meeting on March 17 
Kathie Beltz will present a “Studio 180 Design Trunk Show & Lecture”. 
        Martha Baldwin stated that today’s speaker, Debbie Maddy, will present a workshop featuring a 
‘Labyrinth Quilt’ highlighting her ‘No “Y” Seams’ method of quilt construction.  On March 17th Kathie 
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Beltz will present a “Migrating Geese” workshop and on April 21 Vally Mills will do a workshop on 
“Thread Painting for Embellishing Quilts”. 
 
Charity Quilts:  Judy Wolter announced that there will be a special Charity/Community Sew-In on 
Wednesday, February 24th to be held in cooperation with Quilt Your Own Studios and Quilter’s Empori-
um.  Members wishing to participate should sign-up with Judy. 
 Katherine Onstott stated that she had taken 5 completed quilts back to Bo’s Place.  She asked for 
volunteers to sash and put together an additional 7 block sets she had been given.  She also mentioned 
that Bo’s Place in looking for additional groups to help put their quilts together. 
 
Quilts of Valor:  Barbara Baxter announced the February’s Quilts of Valor Sew-In will be held on Satur-
day, February 27th in the FUMC Music Rooms A&B from 10 am – 3 pm.  She also informed everyone that 
memberships in the national Quilts of Valor are up for renewal;  she will be collecting the $5 checks made 
payable to Quilts of Valor through March 17th after which time she will mail them in together with the 
guild’s membership. 
 
Retreat:  Linda Payonk announced that Sally Staner will begin collecting registrations for the April 23 - 
28 Retreat at Jordan Ranch beginning at the next guild meeting.    Fees are $250 for Monday-Thursday 
and $275 for Sunday-Thursday participation. 
 
Quilt Show Committee:   Julie Dayton announced that the full Quilt Show Committee will meet on Febru-
ary 20th at 10 am at the University of Houston Sugar Land Library.        
  Quilt Show T-shirts are available for pick-up. 
 Martha Baldwin announced that forms are available for submitting advertisements for the Quilt 
Show Program;  prices are the same as for the previous show. 
 
Shop Hop:  Sandi Pedersen announced that the Shop Hop is being scheduled for June 16th.  Sandi asked 
members for input on shop selections which will be chosen by April at which time members may begin 
signing up for this year’s Shop Hop. 
 
Donation Quilts — 

2016 Quilt “Texas Treasurers” -- Members are asked to check with Kay Paul to volunteer the 
showing of the quilt at other guilds and venues during 2016.    
 2017 Donation Quilt (jewel tone stars) -- Lisa Patterson and Debbie Garner will continue to collect 
star blocks made with jewel tone fabrics on a black background fabric (which is being provided by the 
committee).  Blocks can be 12½”, 9½”, 6½”, 4½, or 3½” unfinished size.   Completed blocks together 
with a few scraps of the colors used should be returned by the next day meeting in March.   Lisa present-
ed a quick Show & Tell of the blocks turned in to date. 
 
Beekeeper – Rebecca Trevino informed the members about several bees meeting during the next several 
months.  All bees are listed in the monthly newsletter.  Anyone wishing to start a new bee should contact 
Rebecca. 
 
Membership Committee:  Barbara Elliott announced that 1297 hours of community service hours had 
been reported by members through today.  
 
Hospitality – Carol Ann Barley introduced five visitors and two new/returning members. 
 
Door prizes were awarded and Show & Share held. 
 
Meeting adjourned at approximately 10:55 am.   
 
Respectfully submitted by Susie Doe, Secretary, Coastal Prairie Quilt Guild 



The Monarch is published m onthly by the Coastal Prair ie Quilt Guild of Texas. It is distr ibuted, via e -
mail, free to   members. We are always looking for news items, articles, and suggestions. Inclusion subject to space 
availability.   
Articles must be received by the Monday following the Thursday morning meeting for inclusion in the next month ’s 
newsletter. Send articles to editor@cpqgtx.org.  
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President: Barbara Wall 
President Elect: Helen Wilems 
Vice President Programs:  Katherine Onstott 
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Vice President Membership: Barbara Elliott 
Secretary: Susie Doe 
Treasurer: Pauline Manes 
Workshop Chairman: Martha Baldwin 
Workshop Chairman Elect: Debbie Garner 
Representative at Large: Barbara Young  
Editor/Advertising: Jennifer Pazicni 
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president@cpqgtx.org  
editor@cpqgtx.org  
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webmaster@cpqgtx.org  
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Advertising/Sponsors: Barbara Wall 
Bee Coordinator: Kay Paul 
Community Service: Judy Wolter 
    Bo’s Place:  Katherine Onstott 
    Cinderella/Cinderfella:  Martha Baldwin      
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